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The Puffin Book of Stories for Five-year-olds edited by Wendy Cooling brings together stories perfectly suited for every
five-year-old. Seventeen exciting stories, full of adventure and magic, by much-loved writers, including Margaret Mahy,
Ted Hughes and Malorie Blackman. From a naughty pirate to a very lonely lion, children will love the amazing characters
they meet in this timeless collection Perfect for five-year-olds to share or read aloud. ***With a gorgeous cover illustrated
by Nick Sharratt*** Wendy Cooling was educated in Norwich and then spent time travelling the world. On her return to
England she trained as a teacher, and taught English in London for many years. She left teaching to work on the
promotion of books and reading as Head of the Children's Book Foundation (now Booktrust), and later founded
Bookstart, the national programme that helps to bring books to young readers.
Text and illustrations relate the growth of a small seed that survives the winter cold to become a beautiful spring flower.
On board pages.
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From the New York Times bestselling author/illustrator of Max the Brave comes an inspiring and adorable picture book
about a pair of unlikely friends who face down a pack of bullies. In this timely and charming story about the importance of
being true to yourself, mindfulness, and standing by your friends, we meet Leonard, a lion, and his best friend Marianne,
a . . . duck. Leonard and Marianne have a happy life together—talking, playing, writing poems, and making wishes—until
one day a pack of bullies questions whether it's right for a lion and a duck to be pals. Leonard soon learns there are
many ways to be a lion, and many ways to be a friend, and that sometimes finding just the right words can change the
world . . . This sweet, funny, thoughtful, and much-needed story will open up readers' eyes to the importance of being
who they are and not backing down to hurtful criticism. It's an empowering tale about connecting with others and
choosing kindness over bullying, and shows children how angry and provocative words can be overcome by empathy
and inner courage. Nominated for the 2019 Kate Greenaway Medal and the 2019 Carnegie Medal A Bank Street College
of Education Best Children's Book of the Year An American Booksellers Association E.B. White Read-Aloud Honor Book
An NPR Best Books of 2018 selection A New York Public Library Best Books of 2018 selection ? "Positive role models
showing boys how to be a whole person are few and far between these days. This marvelous book triumphs in that
essential job."—Kirkus, starred review "Children will feel empowered after reading such a deliberate story of unyielding
strength and self-awareness. Thoughtful and provocative words to live by."—School Library Journal "A gentle, Ferdinandlike soul. . . . Vere's fable makes a watertight—and charming—case for ignoring the pressures of conformity."—Publishers
Weekly "The spirit of Ferdinand the Bull is a alive and well in How to Be a Lion."—NPR "gently reminiscent of Winnie the
Pooh"—BookTrust
Childhood rhymes, verses and songs to tickle funny bones, soothe spirits and make toes tap and imaginations soar!
A narrator sets out to prove that there is nothing exactly like a puffin but discovers that many things, including a
newspaper and a helicopter, are a little bit like one and that a penguin is very much like a puffin.
It's morning, and the first rays of sunlight shine into a little girl's bedroom and wake her up. She gets out of bed and gets
ready to start her day. Jan Ormerod's classic wordless picture book is reissued here in a sparkling new edition.
Rhyming text and illustrations explain how to make a peanut butter and jelly sandwich, with instructions for
accompanying hand and foot motions at the end of the book
When Great-Uncle Horace brings back lost and homeless animals from his travels around the globe, it falls to Zoe, and
her mum, the zoo vet, to settle them into their new home. Zoe's very good at this, because she can understand what they
say and talk to them, too. But that's a secret! Puffins are Zoe's favourite ever animal, so when Piper arrives at the Rescue
Zoo, Zoe is very happy to help her settle in. But Piper is very picky! She doesn't like her enclosure ... or her burrow ... or
even her food! Can Zoe and Meep work out what is making Piper the puffin so picky, and come up with a plan to make
the little puffin feel happy in her new home?
The Puffin Baby and Toddler Treasury is a timeless collection of favourite nursery rhymes, lullabies, poems and stories,
featuring well-loved characters such as Eric Hill's Spot, Raymond Briggs's The Snowman and Beatrix Potter's Tom
Kitten. Brought to life by some of the most talented children's illustrators, this treasury is perfect for sharing and will
complete any child's first bookshelf.This collection includes:Hey Diddle Diddle; Little Miss Muffet; Old Macdonald Had a
Farm; Hickory, Dickory, Dock; Mary Had a Little Lamb; Halfway Down; Pat-a-cake, Pat-a-cake; Spot's First Picnic; Ride a
Cock Horse; Georgie Porgie; If You're Happy and You Know It; Brahm's Lullaby; Golden Slumbers; Incy Wincy Spider;
It's Raining, It's Pouring; Little Bo peep; The Three Little Pigs; Rub-a-Dub-Dub; Humpty Dumpty; Go to Bed Late; Here
We Go Round the Mulberry Bush; Three Little Speckled Frogs; The Sun Descending in the West; The Tale of Tom
Kitten; Ring-a-Ring o' Roses; Sing a Song of Sixpence; Song; Happy Thought; Doctor Foster; One, Two, Buckle My
Shoe; Wee Willie Winkie; Goldilocks and the Three Bears; The Wheels on the Bus; One, Two, Three, Four, Five; My
Baby; A Baby-Sermon; The North Wind Doth Blow; Star Light, Star Bright; Pussy-cat, Pussy-cat; Baa, Baa Black Sheep;
The Owl and the Pussy-cat; The Farmer's in the Dell; I Love Little Pussy; Old King Cole; Bed in Summer; Spring Goes,
Summer Comes; Three Little Monkeys; I'm a Little Teapot; The Three Billy Goats Gruff; I Had a Little Nut Tree; This Little
Piggy; Little Boy Blue; London Bridge is Falling Down; Good Night; Good Night, Good Night; Silverly; The Snowman;
Rock-a-Bye, Baby; Jack and Jill; Diddle, Diddle Dumpling; Pop Goes the Weasel; Polly Put the Kettle On; Growing Up;
Lavender's Blue, Dilly, Dilly; Heads and Shoulders; The Grand Old Duke of York; The Ugly Duckling; Hush, Little Baby;
Little Jack Horner; Row, Row, Row your Boat; Round and Round the Garden; Rain, Rain, Go Away; Dance to your
Daddy; Roses are Red; This is the Way the Lady Rides; Lucy and Tom at the Seaside; Two Little Dicky Birds; There was
a Little Girl; I See the Moon; Five Little Ducks; Horsie, Horsie; The Gingerbread Man; Oats and Beans and Barley Grow; I
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saw a Ship a-Sailing; Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star
Dandelion overdresses for a come-as-you-are party and is turned away because the hostess does not recognize him.
This sumptuous collection of over 60 favourite nursery rhymes is beautifully illustrated with warmth and humour by bestloved artist Penny Dann in her fun, contemporary new artwork style. Rhymes are arranged in seven themed sections,
perfect to dip into. A foreword by former US Children's Poet Laureate and respected children's author Mary Ann
Hoberman explores the joy of sharing rhymes with your baby, making this the perfect addition to a baby's nursery
bookshelf and a gift to be treasured for years to come.
With over 250 nursery rhymes, including both well-known favourites and hidden gems, this collection has something for
every child. Beautiful illustrated by Raymond Briggs, the much-loved creator of the Snowman, this revised edition of a
famous classic first won the Kate Greenaway in 1966 and is now available again for a whole new generation.
When Little Puffin finds that three gull chicks are following him, he gets frustrated that they are copying him and plots to
outsmart them.
A young boy imagines what life will be like when his new sibling arrives.
Delicate drawings and a simple text tell the story of a little girl who wanted to play with the animals she found one
morning.
This baby memory book allows families to record all the milestones of a uniquely Louisiana childhood! The lively illustrated pages provide
spaces for photos and notes for baby's first twelve months in this one-of-a-kind state, with pages for the first and second birthday too. Parents
then can set down the dates and details for baby's first king cake, football game, festival, and much more!
Peepo! is the much-loved picture book classic by Janet and Allan Ahlberg. Peepo! is a modern classic that continues to delight generations of
babies and toddlers and their parents A perfect gift for new babies and parents, no home should be without a copy! Here's a little baby One,
two three Standing in his cot What does he see? Praise for Peepo! 'The best book ever published for babies' - Books for Your Children
'Surely no one - baby, child or adult - could fail to enjoy Peepo!' - Sunday Telegraph 'A book to last a lifetime . . . this is a perfect book for
sharing' - Nursery World Allan Ahlberg has published over 100 children's books and with his late wife Janet, created many award-winning
children's picture books. The Baby's Catalogue was inspired by their daughter, Jessica. The Ahlbergs' books are nursery bookshelf standards
and have been the recipient of worldwide acclaim and awards, including the Kate Greenaway Medal.
Kids will delight in this witty story of mistaken identity from acclaimed author-illustrator Petr Horácek. Peter and Paul are puffins and the best
of friends. But one day Peter gets lost in a terrible storm, and Paul is nowhere to be found. With the help of a big blue whale, Peter sets out,
determined to find his pal. What the pair discovers is that many other birds match the description Peter gives of Paul, but none are quite like
his friend. With gorgeous collage artwork and a lighthearted touch, this fun read-aloud tale will both amuse and enlighten.
This is a very simple board book that introduces the concept of mothers and babies in the animal world. It works as a guessing game - with
an animal posing the question: Whose baby am I? on one page and the answer revealed on the next.
Lucy and Tom are celebrating 55 years in publication in 2015 with this gorgeous reissue of a timeless Shirley Hughes picture book Every
element of a wonderful family day at the seaside is captured as Lucy and Tom help Dad make a beautiful sand castle, find a crab's claw in a
rock-pool, and make seaweedy faces in the sand. From paddling to picnics, from sandcastles to beach games--this is the perfect book for
summer celebrations.
As a mother and child canoe along the Alaskan Beaufort seacoast, they observe a baby walrus held close to its mother's spotted chest, sea
lions snuggling, and the Northern Lights shimmering above. By the Caldecott Medal-winning artist of Smoky Night.
Every spring, puffin parents come back to the same cliff to raise a single baby puffling. And every fall, all of the parents pick one day to leave
so that their babies can start taking care of themselves. The pufflings have an instinct to fly toward the moon, which would lead them to the
ocean and away from the cliff. But the lights of civilization confuse some of the pufflings, who then end up lost and lonely on land.But then
something amazing happens! Kids who live on Iceland's Westman Islands look for those lost pufflings in town every September. They keep
them overnight in little houses they have made for just this purpose, and then take them to the Sea Life Trust. The pufflings are checked out
by the team there, and most of the pufflings are healthy enough to be released to the ocean. In the fall of 2019, children on the Westman
Islands rescued over 7,500 pufflings! Follow along as Lundi the puffling gets lost and then saved, based on the true child heroes of Iceland!
A collection of humorous children's stories by Indian authors includes pieces by Ruskin Bond, R.K. Narayan, Satyajit Ray, and Ranjit Lal.

A young girl describes what happens when she goes to the hospital to have her tonsils removed.
A collection of picture book stories by such authors as Ludwig Bemelmans, Ezra Jack Keats, and Maurice Sendak.
Presents the illustrated text to the song about the little white whale who swims wild and free.
When an unobservant zookeeper goes home, all the animals he thinks he has left behind in the zoo follow him. On board
pages.
In this version of a familiar song, baby animals ride to the children's zoo on the zoo train.
A collection of stories, verse, and songs for the very young.
The adventures of the ingenious little monkey who left the jungle to live with the man in the yellow hat.
“The ideal time to begin sharing books with children is during babyhood, even with children as young as six weeks.”
—Starting Out Right National Research Council All parents hope to give their children the best possible start in life. Many
of them know it’s a good idea to read to their children at a very young age, not with the goal of teaching their kids to
read, but with the joy of having special time together looking at pictures and playing with words. Carefully chosen books
that introduce children to the pleasures of language, simple story structure, and wonderful artwork are the foundation for
a future love of books. Great Books for Babies and Toddlers is the first book of its kind—a guide to the best age
appropriate children’s books available. Compiled by Kathleen Odean, former Chair of the Newbery Award Committee,
Great Books for Babies and Toddlers provides lively annotations for more than five hundred books, divided into two
helpful categories: Nursery Rhymes, Fingerplays, and Songs; and Picture-Story Books for the Very Young. With story
selections ranging from such classics of children’s literature as Goodnight Moon and Where’s Spot? to excellent new
books like How Does a Dinosaur Say Good Night? and Buzz!, Great Books for Babies and Toddlers will be more than a
cherished guide for parents—it will also be a child’s first step in the lifelong adventure of reading.
I just don't know what's going onOr why it has to beBut every day it's something worseWhat's happening to me?So
begins this uproarious new story from the best-selling creator of No Jumping on the Bed!,Green Wilma, and other popular
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books. The young narrator has discovered a disturbing trend: There's fuzz in his belly button his toes are peeling and
something just fell out of his nose. The last straw is a loose tooth, which convinces him of the awful truth his parts are
coming unglued!Parts deals with a subject of deepest interest to every young child: the stuff our bodies shed. Parents will
appreciate the reassuring message that it's all quite normal, while Tedd Arnold's comical illustrations and rhyming text
are guaranteed to make young readers laugh their heads off.
Ladybird Favourite Nursery Rhymes is a beautiful treasury that every young child should have on his or her bookshelf. It
contains over 100 rhymes, each one beautifully illustrated. A gorgeous complete collection, this is ideal for parents to
read or sing from, and to pass on the rhymes they knew themselves as a child.
A lonely little bird named Choco goes in search of a mother.
Science tells us that babies develop best when they are spoken to, sung to, and read to. Introduce your baby to a world
of words and pictures with these 30 classic nursery rhymes from the Mother Goose collection and beyond paired with
images of Chloe Giordano’s delightful hand-embroidered illustrations on cloth. Even when they’re tiny, the sound of their
parents’ voices helps babies make sense of the world and feel comfortable with new people and places. This treasury
gives you the opportunity to rediscover just how useful (and calming) these best-loved nursery rhymes are in one,
handsome volume. Bond with your baby and help them grow as you recite and sing these timeless rhymes: Hey, Diddle
Diddle; Baa, Baa, Black Sheep; This Little Piggy; Hush Little Baby; Hickory, Dickory, Dock; Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star;
Little Bo-Peep; Pussy-cat, Pussy-cat; Row, Row, Row Your Boat; The Itsy Bitsy Spider; London Bridge; Mary Had a Little
Lamb; One, Two, Buckle My Shoe; Humpty Dumpty; Rub-a-dub-dub; Pat-a-Cake; I Saw a Ship A-Sailing; Old
MacDonald; Rock-a-Bye Baby; The Wheels on the Bus; I’m a Little Teapot; This Old Man; Jack and Jill; The Muffin Man;
Little Miss Muffet; The Owl and the Pussy-cat; Here We Go Round the Mulberry Bush; Old Mother Hubbard; Pop! Goes
the Weasel; Are you Sleeping?
Stories to spark your imagination - a celebratory collection of stories, poems and illustrations to mark Puffin's 80th
birthday. Perfect for reading aloud or reading independently at bedtime, this wonderful collection features brand new
stories, poems and illustrations from well-loved and exciting new Puffin talent including Jacqueline Wilson, Malorie
Blackman, Anne Fine, Jamie Littler, Jeremy Strong, Tom Fletcher, Sam Copeland, Ed Vere, Nadia Shireen and many,
more! Plus, rediscover carefully curated extracts from Puffin's classic family favourites like Eric Carle, Beatrix Potter,
Allan Ahlberg, Michael Morpurgo, Julia Donaldson and Roald Dahl. And with quotes and motivational pieces from
brilliantly inspiring leaders, scientists and actors on their own big dreams there is something magical for everyone to
enjoy. 5% of the RRP from this book will go towards helping the National Literacy Trust continue their life-changing work from carrying out vital research, to delivering transformational programmes on the ground. This includes Puffin World of
Stories, a programme funded by Puffin which aims to give primary schools the tools they need to help re-vitalise their
school library as a hub of creativity and imagination.
Head inside Willy Wonka's chocolate factory, where Charlie Bucket, Augustus Gloop, Veruca Salt and the rest await! In
this fun collection of puzzles, you can complete the Oompa-Loompas' favourite songs, help lead Violet Beauregarde to
the juicing room, and find all of Mr Wonka's finest products. This fun collection of activities includes full colour stickers
and classic Quentin Blake artwork.
Capturing all the fun of a toddler's busy world, this collection has something for every occasion. Ideal for dipping into, it
has five distinct sections reflecting different aspects of a toddler's life.
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